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Steam Cleaning System 
Pressure:  145 psi (10 bars) 
Steam Temp: 356°F (180°C) 
Dual Cleaning: Steam & Pressure Disinfection 
Dual Extraction: Water & HEPA Filtration 
UVC Light: Germ Free Waste Disposal 

Steam – CDC and FDA approved for sanitization.   

Natural cleaning while conserving water, saving 
time, and elimanting the cost of chemicals.  
  

BlueEvolution XL Features 

 Pressure:  145 psi (10 bars) 
 Dry Vapor Steam Temp: 356°F (180°C) 
 Commercial and industrial applications 
 480 V AC, 3-phase power, 7200 watts 
 Large capacity water and extraction tanks 
 Handle keeps hands from heat & electricity 
 Patent handle has steam jet & vacuum control 
 Dual boiler for rapid heating 
 Continuous refill boiler during operations 
 Innovative easy descaling system™ 
 Germ killing UVC light extraction for germ free disposal 
 Compact and high-quality stainless-steel design  
 360° casters for excellent mobility 
 Certified for food industry cleaning and disinfection  
 HACCP & NSF National Sanitation Foundation certified 
 FDA and CDC approve steam for disinfection 
 30-years of engineering and manufacturing 
 Quality and reliability, you can trust 

Blue Evolution XL+ 

Voltage 480 V AC 50/60 Hz 

Activation time 2-3 min 

Boiler charging system automatic 

Pressure 145 psi (10 bars) 

Max temperature 356° F (180° C) 

Boiler volume 1 gal (3.7 L) 

Boiler material AISI 304 

Boiler power 6000 W  (3x2000W) 

Vacuum power 1200 W 

Amperage 15 AMP 

Steam production 110 g/min 

Max power absorbed 7200 W 

Steam flow adjustment Yes, 3 levels 

Vac power adjustment Yes, 3 levels 

Filtering system 
Water molecular separation™ 

and HEPA air filter 
Vac Water Lift 67 in H2O 

Vac Air Flow Rate 44 cfm 

Water tank capacity 1 gal (4 L) 

Detergent tank capacity 1 gal (4 L) 

Recovery tank 1 gal (4 L) 

Dim L x W x H (in) 28x15x36.6 

Range of action 49 ft (15 m) 

Net weight 61.73 lbs (51 Kg) 
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Without any chemicals, the BlueEvolution systems remove 99.9% of all germs on surfaces with dry steam. A built-
in water filter UVC light further reduces the germs extracted from the surface for bacteria-free waste disposal. 
This makes the BlueEvolution steam vac the cleaner solution for HACCP-certified, as well as certified by the USA 
NSF for sanitation in the food industry. 
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The BlueEvolution XL + vapor steam vac cleaner provides very dry high steam output, is equipped with 
an innovative LN suction turbine, an optical level indicator and the Duo descaling system™.  In addition, 
the XL+ provides a hot water module for added steam capacity, a water filter and the optical and acoustic 
display. With the built-in accessory box and the rapid heating system, the BlueEvolution XL+ provides a 
wide range of applications and unbeatable efficiency in professional cleaning. Its ergo-handle makes 
your work easier and keeps steam and vacuum controls at your fingertips. 

The dry steam is a safe cleaning equipment and provides 99.9% germ-free surfaces after cleaning.  The 
built-in UVC blue light reduces the germs in the extraction tank for a germ-free waste disposal. The 
BlueEvolution XL+ cleans completely without chemicals and is ideally suited for use in food industries 
HACCP systems. 

Level Indicator 

The display integrated into the machine body enables the user to readily check the 
tank water level. This feature is vital to work more easily when you sanitize large 
areas with Blue Evolution XL+. The boiler can be refilled continuously providing 
significant time savings during cleaning and sanitizing processes. 

  

Control Panel: Full Operation in a Single Display  

The display function checks the machine's operating modes. The intuitive displays 
displays the data from the steam and vacuum, internal temperature, boiler 
pressure, and the level of steam production. There is also the possibility to know in 
real-time further reports through dedicated alert codes. 

  

Chassis in Stainless Steel 

What strikes Blue Evolution XL+ is the unique design with soft 
and ergonomic shapes. The result is a sum of robustness and 
reliability guaranteed by the patented chassis stainless steel 
shock resistant, extremely stable, and reliable. 

  

Reduce Bacteria by 99,9% Thanks to the UVC Lamp 
Even without chemicals - germs and bacteria have no chance to survive with the 
integrated UVC lamp. Delete germs and bacteria by 99.9% (LogStufe 2.89 ± 0.15), it 
ensures double hygiene in a single machine, without any extra cost.  


